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FIFTIETHTHANKSGIVING CONEERENCE
November 22-24, 2004

The fiftieth annual Thanksgiving Conference in the interest of BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS will be November 22-24 at the New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborm Heights, Michigan, where Brother Marvin
Summers is the pastor. The church is located at 24105 Hass Road. Hass Road is just North of Ford Road and one block West of Telegraph Road. This will also be Brother and Sister Summers' 3Ist anniversary
at the church and his last official duty at the church as he is resigning as pastor. We hope that many will be able to attend this year's special conference. Those who cannot attend are encouraged to send cards
to Brother and Sister Summers expressing appreciation to them for their many years of faithful service in leading New Hope to host the conference. Services will begin with dinner in the church fellowship hall
at 5.00 PM. and will end with lunch on Wednesday. This will give everyone time to get home for Thanksgiving with their families. We encourage all who can to attend. Churches are encouraged to pay their
pastor's expenses to the conference. For more infornation call Pastor Marvin Summers, (313)562-5579.
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2004 THANKSGIVING
OFFERING GOAL: $75,000

Dear Brothers and Sisters of the Savior: October I, 2004
By Dave Parks

Once again Maric and I grect you from the land of eternal summer.
During this Mission Sheets month, Seplember 1Ist to the 30th, I heard

We have set a goal of $75,00 for our 2004 Thanksgiving Ofering. and we necd every Friend of
BEM to do your part to help us reach that goal.

Six sermons and preachcd ten sernons. Marie heard me preach all but
one. Eight of the ten were preached at the 24th of March Baptist
Church where I am the pastor.

Last Thanksgiving, we began challenging every Giving Friend to help us increase our monthly
offerings to the General Fund by at least $S,000, and to increase our average annual Thanksgiving
Offering by anotherS25,000.Harold and Marke Bratcher

RuaFranciscoJose Furtado No,2 On Sunday night the 1 2th of September. I preached at the Jardim
Celeste (Celestial Garden) Baptist Mission to the forty-three of us
present. Amauri Santosda Silvais the lay leaderof the mission. Hc will
be ordaincd, the Lord willing, on the 16th of October, and the new
church will be organized the same day. We hope to give an offering

from our New Works-Building Fund to heip the new church finish their small church building. Pray for

Sao Francisco 69079-260
lanaus, Amazonas
Brasil, South America

Harold bratcher@yahoo.com

The $75,000 goal is not quite $25,o00 more than our average Thanksgiving Offering. We have
averagedS60,000per ycar for the past7 years. But, we are aiming at $75.000 this year to make it more
imnediately "do-able." When we meet this goal, it will encourage us to continue aiming higher to meet
our on-going necds. Of course, it will be just like our God to exceed our asking and expectations! 2
Corinthians 9.8.

We have been working toward this goal for the past year. We have one more month to complete

preachcd to tweny-four of uspresentin thehomeofa por couplein anewsabutb ofManaus, Weour offerings.PaulremindedtheCorinthianchurchthattheyhadannouncedtheirintentions o give to
this church and pastor. Brother Amauri has a wife and three children. On the night of the 23rd, I

their special offering a year before, and that it was time to get it all together. 2 Corinthians 9. 1-5.were celebrating the Sth birhday of Mauricelia M. de Souza. Her mother, Maria Aldeciria Miranda, 36.
is the mother of six more children. The little girl's father's name is Mauro Peres de Souza, 28 years old. If your church has not customarily given to the Thanksgiving Offering, would you begin this
This couple has asked for baptism. Pray that in a few more months they will be able to be baptized. vear...right now? All you have to do is to announce the offering and why we need it, and allow the

members of your church to give toward it.We rejoiced to read in the August Mission Shects about the letter that Dave Parks did not have to
write to us missionaries. Thus with Bro. Parks we rejoice, and let us all remember that God loves a
cheerful giver that believes that it is morce blessed to give than to receive. Thank you Cheerful Givers
We pray that never again will the general furnd be "dry." We appreciate the personal gifts and designated
offerings for us. The Lord bless all of you!

If your church does not receive a special offering for the Thanksgiving Offering. you may give a
personal offering by sending it to our Treasurer, Brother George Sledd, PO. Box 471280, Lake
Monroe, FL 32747-1280. Be sure to designate it: "Thanksgiving Offering."

Even though our monthly needs for 2004 have been supplicd (from last year's ThanksgivingYours in the Service of the Savior.
Harold and Marie Bratcher Offering and your increased monthly giving), we stil

nced $24,000 to meet three 4-Year Auto Allowances
we have committed to our missionaries for 2004. We
have four more coming due in 2005. That is $56.000
for that one commitment alone!
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THANK YOU, GIVING FRIENDS AND
THANK GOD! Your response to our appeals for
increased monthly offerings to meet our monthly (Gen-
eral Fund expenditures has been overwhelming and
gratifying. You have not only met the needs of the
saints, but your grace in giving has resulted in many
thanksgivings to God. 2 Corinthians 9.10-15. I am

looking at the reports of your offerings given in Sep-
tember (listed in this issue of the Mission Sheets).
You have not only met our missionaries' needs for
another month, but you have provided the nccessary
funds to meet some additional financial commitments
we make to our missionaries (e.g., furlough travel
cxpenses). We didn't have it last month, but you gave
it, and your giving has supplicd the promises we
have made to our missionaries. Look for your por-
tion in the total missions offerings, and rest assured
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your offering contributed to the whole.
EVERY ONE HAS A PART! "Let cach one of

you lay something aside, storing up as he may pros-
per..." (1 Corinthians 16.2). Each Friend of BFM
should personally participate in giving offerings for
our missionaries. If your church gives a set monthly
contribution to BFM, give an additional personal
offering and ask your church treasurer to add it to the

te thove ae dead n san

PRAY FOR YOUR MISSIONARIES..
regular monthly offering.

INBRAZIL:
John and Alta Hatcher. Harold and Marie Brateher

Michael and Beverly Creiglow. Paul and Wanda Hatcher

Harold and Ursula Draper. Robert and Charlene Wacaser.

A. J. and Barbara Hensley

Odali and Kathy Barros

IN PERU:
Sheriden and Anita Stanton

IN KENYA:
Mike and Pam Anderson

IN FRANCE:
John M. and Judy Hatcher

NO PART IS TOO SMALL! All great accom-
plishments begin with smaller beginnings. A lot of
smaller gifts make a great larger collection. And every
offering you place in God's hand is blessed and mul-
tiplied to feed the nations with the Word of Life. Sow
as generously as you can, and we will rejoice together
in the bountiful missions harvest! 2 Corinthians 9.6-

7; John 4.34-38.
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Brother Creiglow's
Report...

MISSION ADVENTURES TO AFRICA September 29, 2004
Betty and I have enjoyed pretty good health this past month: she

did go for some tests in Central Baptist Hospital, and the report on

Dear Brethren

By Jim Orrick

Wednesday June 30th: As usual, we were up carly and after devotions and prayer we were off to Bobby and Betty Creiglow those was very good.
the Anderson's for another great breakfast. Then we split into two different groups as Pam was going

into the bush country by hclicopter on a medical mission and she was taking threc of the girls with her:
her sister Barbara who is a registered nursc, Mandy and Amy. This was to be a once in a lifetime

P.O. Box 3
Science Hill, KY 42553

(606) 423-1073

We have been active in our home church helping on work days as
well as teaching Sunday School a few times. My pastor, Broher Ed
Massey, has proclaimed before the church that I am Missions Director

experience for them,astephack ino ine. Someof thepicturesthey brough hack locked likethosc wef ourchurchandaskedme to atend theannual asociation meting of theCumberlandRiver Acia
tion of Independent Baptists. At this meeting I heard two very good messages on the doctrine, "The
Church" I was given the opportunity to give a report of the work of Baptist Faith Mission, which I
was happy to do. I also received the names and addresses of twenty-three pastors, so I took the liberty
of sending a video to cach of these along with a letter inviting them to cooperate with us in this work.

often see in the National Geographic Magazinc or on the history channel.

The rest of us headed for the work site to continue work on the building for the Faith Baptist

Church. Randy assigned me to go with Brother Mike to do some things that he nccded to get done

Randy said that he wanted to keep me (the old man of the group) out of the hot African sun. However. I am now waiing on the Lord to work on these pastors and churches
As Miions Director, I have set up our second annual misions conference that will start onI suspect that he recognized from what I had done the day before that I do not possess any building

skills and that I could probably serve a better purpose by being out of the way. Among the things that

Mike and I would do was to go to the prison where Nathan ministers and arange for a service for the

following afternoon.

October fourth running through theseventh.
The Lord is blessing us very well and we trust He is blessing you also.

In His Name, Bobby D. Creiglow

In the aftemoon, the entire group went to the Calvary Baptist Church to help with the weckly
service that they have for the street children. When we arived there were about 60-70 children present
for the service. Someuwerenot over three or four years old and were being cared for by older siblings.
There was a little boy. about 10 or 12 years old, who was crying and arguing with one of the workers.
I asked Mike what the problem was, and he informed me that the boy was angry because the worker

had taken his gluc away from him. These strcct children often sniff glue in arder to satisfy their hunger

pains

Fighting A Spiritual War ..
ExperiencingBlessings...

September 30, 2004
These days we are all constantly reminded of the great sacrifices

made in war time. We see Soldiers that are willing to sacrifice time,
family and lives for their country. How much more should Christian
soldiers be willing to sacrifice their all for the advancement of Gods
kingdom. A good soldier should take advantage of the training and
cquipment that is given him to be better able to fight the enemy. Our
heavenly father has given us all the cquipment we need to defeat our
enemy, but we must always be willing to train and train hard to be able
to win in spiritual warfare. Here in Peru, Anita and I are doing what we

Dear Friends,

We had taken gifts for the children, bubbles, halloons, and candy. The girls were also going to do
face painting. While the group was geting set up in the church yard, I slipped in the church to listen to
the lesson that was bcing taught by Danicl, the man that I wTote about in last month's report. Danicl

had a picture of a bride and groom set up before the class and was teaching a lesson on the importance

of marriage and how they should not have sex Outside of mariage. Since most people in Kenya can
spcak some English, as well as Swahili, he hegan to speak in English, I am sure for my benefit. Many

of these children are alrcady sexually active. sclling themsclves in order to get a little money for food.
One of the things Danicl said to them was: "Children, remember if you get aids, you are dead." A
Gernan girl, Andrea, also works with the Andersons in this ministry to the street children.

Sheridanand Anita Stanto
Apartado Postal 140
Huanuco,Peru, SA.

Phone: 011-S162-51-4570

sestantonperu@lerracom.pe

can to help train God's people to be overcomers and wìn the spiritual battles of life.
Monday night Bible class continues to go well. Friday night classes on marital relationships are

well attended. Church services are a "full house" each weck. We may soon have to go to multipleAfter the lesson the children came outside and we gave them the small gifts we had for them. This
waavery emational ime for me. to see children sohappy over such smal gifts. At one time I had toservices. A few of the menof our church here have startcdanew mision work in a small ommunity
go around the side of the building and weep. Children in the U. S. would fecl insulted by such gifts, but

to these children it was like Christmas morming. Each weck the ministry also provides these children but it IS adyancine. All in all. Sentember hasbeen a joyous month and we count our blessings and praise
with a meal. This day it was a bowl of soup. prohably the only good meal some of them would have
until the next week. After the service they had nowhere to go except back to the streets. Very sad!

not far from Huanuco. Our other missions are going well. I had the joy of baptizing seven this past
Sunday and we've seen four trust the Lord in the past few weeks. Construction is advancing (slowly)

the Lord for His goodness and faithfulness tous. Anita and I thank each one of you that remembers us
in your prayers. We are also grateful for our faithful supporters. God uses all of His children in one way
or the other to advance His kingdom. Thank you for listening to His voice and obeying. We enjoy
receiving corespondence from you. Write and let us know what is going on in your lives! Or better yet,
come and visit us here in Peru; you will be a blessing to the saints here and you will go away with a

That night we went to the home of Brother Laban, one of the nationals, for a traditional Kenyan
meal. Before he was mamied. the church placed three orphan boys, Dennis, Kevin, and Edwin in his

home. Thesc hoys are brothers and they had lost both of the parents to Aids. Before Laban married, his
wife-to-be agreed that they would continue to provide a home for the boys. Since then they have had
a child of their own. A few weeks before we were there, Danicl and Andrea found a baby abandoncd
heside a rad and Lahan and his wife also took her. They gave her a Swahili name that means "Blessing."
Mike and Pam have placcd nine orphans in different homes of the church members. This is much ike
the foster children's program is in the States. Mike and Pam help these families cach month with money

that is sent to them designated for "The Orphans Fund."

blessing for having come. Keep looking up!
Serving Jesus in Penu, Sheidan and Anita Stanton

t SurfingTheNet?WanderingInCyberspace? *
Then Visit Our Website Located at:

www.baptistfaithmissions.orgDanicl and his wife were also present for the meal. Before we started to eat, he explained to us

what the things were that had been prepared for us. We were grateful for the hospitality and love that
was extended to us by our Kenyan friends and the sacrifice made by them to have such a meal for us.

To be continued. ..

Here you will find infomation on Doctrinal Beliefs. Missionaries' and Fields ofSenvice.
Directors, Contacts and Current Activities. Check it out.

Nathan's Report...
Dear praying friends, October 2, 2004

Another month has quickly passed, and now it is time to give you an update on what is going on
in my life. There are many exciting things happening this month, so I will do my best to update you on
all theseitems.

This is the month when I will marry Carrie Derr, my fiancee of nearly two years. Many exciting
things are happening. as we have gone through pre-marital counseling and are preparing for our
marriage. Many have asked how Carie is doing. She is doing well, but has much stress on her with
planning the wedding and all the other details. Pleasebe in prayer for her, as well as us, as we start our
lives together later this month and plan to serve the Lord overscas in Kenya.

Carie andI have had and continuc to have a great relationship. The thing that drewnmeto her was
her sincere walk with the Lord. She is a real prayer warrior and is diligent with her quiet time, and has
a real heart to serve the Lord overeas, which were all qualities that I was looking for. I was involved in
previous friendships with other young ladies, but never had the pcace of God to marry until I met
Carrie.

She truly is a jewel, a gift from God, and a real encouragement to me. When I read Proverbs 31,1
see her qualities. I will be very fortunate to have her as my wife later this month.

Carrie and I have many challenges now, with adjusting to mariage. raising support, trusting God.
and many other things. Our faith is being tried, but we want to both stand fim in the Lord and trust
Him. Earlier this month. I had the opportunity to read part of the autobiography of George Mueller.
the great missionary who ran the many ophanages. What really impressed mae about his life was how
devoted he was to prayer. It has been said that he saw around S0,000 dirct answers to prayer during
his life. What a testimony! Some of his words were very applicable to Caric and me as we start our
lives together. He said "Stand firm in the hour of trial, and you will sce the help of God, if you trust in
Him. When we forsake the ways of the Lord in the hour of trial. the food for faith is lost. The heliever
should not shrink from situations, positions, or circumstances in which his faith may be tried. but he
should checrfully embrace them as opportunities to see the hand of God stretched out in help and
deliverance. Thus his faith will be strengthencd."

ittle Blessing - found abandoned beside a road

DON'T FORGET THE
WORKHORSE FUND Carie and I must stand fim in our hour of trial, in trusting God, and waiting on Him. Support

raising is very difficult, but we are to stand fin. Wearce not to doubt. get discouraged. or fear, but we
are to see these times as opportunities for God to strengthen our faith. Many times my faith is weak.
yet l need the Lord to lift me and hold me up. I have been challenged more than ever to devote my life
to prayer and watch the Lord work in response to prayer

This is the General Fund, Out of it comes the missionaries' salaries, epenses,
travel, medical, cars, etc. It has not kept pace with rising costs. It nceds to increase

so that our missionaries might have what they need. God bless you and thanks so much for your interest in the work in Kenya. Please continuc to
faithfully send your support to the address listed below, as we cannot do this work without your help.
If God would burden you to become a new supporter, please either email me or begin sending funds to
the address below. I have a new address and phone number now, as I have relocated to Pennsylvania.
Please note them below. God bless you and have a wonderful month.

PleaseConsiderIncreasing Your Offerings

Trusting through trials, Nathan Psalms 27:14Moving or Getting A New Address? AVOID CAPITAL GAINS TAXES
If you would like to help BFM through dona-
tions of appreciated real estate, stocks, bonds.
mutual funds and avoid capital gains taxes
plcase call BFM for detailed information.

NEW Contact Info:
You can help kocp our cost down and sure that you
do not miss any issuc of the Mission Shects if you
will noify s of any hange ofaddress.Whenwrit-
ing plcase inchude your old and new address

Nathan Radford
407 Water St, Apt. I
Wamen, PA 16365
Cell Phone: 814-730-2320

For ministry donations:
Pastor George Sledd

Treasurero rPo. Box 471280
Lake Monroe, FL 32747-1280

BEM
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Baptist Faith Missions
SEPTEMBER 2004 OFFERIN
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Busy With Construction
Discipleship Program

StartingNewMission...
132 Children...

...
TwoMonth Furlough...Dearest friends, October 1. 200-4

For us here in Caraguatatuba, Brazil it has been a busy month with
construction going on at the lots and working in the Church and at
home. At Church we are beginning to build a sound booth and remodel
the old onc so as to use the space more effectivcly. This will help in the
music ministry and in the Church services. We are praying to this end.

Discipleship is going gooxd at this time and is having a wonderful
Caraguatatuha, SP. i1672.00 inpact on the participants. I am personally doing one discipleship

training in an undeprivileged area. The hoUse where I am doing this

discipleship has three rooms: a bath 3x5, a kitchen 8x8, and a bedroom, this is maybe 12x12. This is
where six people live, four adult girls and the parents. It is with the parents that I am doing the
discipleship. Until now the father has not been baptizcd. He still has some of his images from the
Catholic religion up on the refrigerator. Here is where he and I nced your prayers. Me for the right
words after our classes and him to be able to lay his past aside. We are both enjoying these classes and
the fellowship that follows (c&c, coffee and conversation). I anm becoming more and more comfortable

Dear Brothers and Sisters, October 4, 2004
Hope all is well with cach of you. It seems impossible that Fall is

here. For us in Brasil that means our Summer is here.
Odali and Kathy Barros

Caixa Postal 182
Garca, Sao Paulo
17.400.00 Brazil

A.J. andRarbara Heney
Caixa Postal 1S11

Things are doing great and we are really excited. For a long timc
the Lord has laid it on my heart to starta new work in the city of lguacu
Falls. Last month we were able to send Pastor Edson and his family to

e-mail:kathy@dataplacecom.br Visit the city for ten days. They were really excited with their visit, and
are looking forward to going there to work. They already spotted outa

www.Alpha(OmegaBrazil.com place to rent. The central Baptist church in Garca has already voted to
send them out under the authority of that church. We are making plans for them to move there on
January 2, 2005. Please pray for this new work and how God would have you be a part of it. Two other
countries can bercached from this city in Brasil, Argentina and Paraguay. It isa wonderful mission ficld

email: ajjacarei@ aol.com

wcb:

of opportunitics to rcach people.
We now have 132 kids in the home. Every day we receive calls form all over the state of Sao Paulo

and other places in Brasil asking for help. The need for helping children is great. But we are low in the
number of hclpers we have and low in our finances. A few days ago we received a young kid called
Juliano. A car pulled up and said they had a court order to leave the kids at the home. He was from a city
about one hour away, That is not how it works. Usually the court or social worker calls us and asks us
if we can take them. We called the judge in our town and asked if we had to take him since it was a court
order. The Judge said he kncw the judge from the city and that he would call and see what was going
on. Well to make a long story short, Juliano had been taken to court for the judge to see, and while he
was there he started breaking everything that was in his reach. He also had beaten his mom. Any ime
he wanted something and he didn't get it, he would break things up. He was especially good at breaking

with the language -not proficient- but comfortable.
Our construction on the lot where we will begin the school is progressing. We are building thc

walls around the propety. Here. that is the fist thing that you do when you are getting ready to build.
n Justtocompletethewallswillprobably

take another 2-3 months. It is a little bit
more difficult here than in the States when
you are in construction. It is basically all
by hand, the concrete for the footer is all
mixed by hand, and the mortar is mixed

by hand.Ihavetakensomepicturesthis
weck andhopefully thenext letter will
let yousccsomeconstructionwith the

walls in progress. I am planning the en-
trance doxors for the lot and the school.

This weck we have constructed a
temporary shed building over our block-
making machine. Hopefully in 2-3 wecks
we will have the block-making machine
working. Everything takes time and it
never starts when you think it will. The
clectrical company will have to come out
and change out some lines because we
will be using 3-phase energy for our
machines. Hopefully the building over
the block machine will turn out fine so
you can see the work first, or second
hand.

We have purchascd the motors for
the block machine and the concrete mixer.

This week we will be putting the motors in place, and I am getting excited about seeing the block

A. J. and Pastor Epctacio presenting the gospel in
public school.

making machine in operation. It will be a real savings in the rest of the construction,
We have heen really blessed this week with a friend of ours being here with us, Lonnie Stedman.

from the Atlantic Shores Bapist Church in Virginia Beach. It has been he that did the paintung in the
house. Painting is not my strong point and he has kept my nose to the grind stone. We have also been
working on the property and getting several things done. We have just about enough money to finish
the fence around the property if we get the block machine going. Pray with us that God lay on
someonc's heart to contribute to this new work so that we can go forward and get this school started.

This month I and our pastor attended a week long seminar with around fifty other preachers. It
was extremely good for me as I had to pay close attention to understand what was being said. I learned

Pastor Steve Wainright with some of the children at Alpha and Omega.

windows. The judge said we didn't have to keep him, but needless to say we kept him. We want those
that need the most help. His family tried to keep him doped to keep him under control. When we got
him we took him off of any kind of controlled medication. That is hard, but you just have to be patient
and give time for the mind to get back to itself. With lots of love and some discipline, Juliano has come
a long ways in less than a month.

Our three boys, Kathy and I are in the U.S. for a short break. Kathy was really nccding a break. We
lots of Portuguese and lots of things to apply to the ministry. will be attending conferences while we are here and visiting some churches. We will be here for two months.

If you would like to contact us, we can be reached at this number (812-453-0694). It is a blcssing to have
raised our children on the field and see them have the same passion for the kids as we do. We are able to be
here for this amount of time because our son and his wife. Carrie, were willing to stay at the home. Also
Amelia and Her husband who just got maried two months ago moved back from Manaus to work with us.
God also gave us our nephew David Hatcher and his wife, to help while we were here. David's wife had
worked with us for four years and loves the children and the work. Also, Becca Atkins, a young lady from
St. Charles, Mo. took a scmester out of college to help while we are gone. Pray for them as they do this
great task, that God will guide them cach step of the way. All of these are there with no pay. They have
given up everything to be our right hand to serve the best they can.

As always, we are extending the invitation to "come on down." When is a good time you might
ask? Well just about anytime is a good time to see God's work in progress.

Thank you for your endless prayers. Continue to pray for us here and to support our sender,
Baptist Faith Missions. Without all of you we would be in the States warming a pew, not here on the
mission ficld winning souls for Christ.

In His service, Aj and Barbara

AmericanCulture Shock...
Helpful Conference
|ReportsFromAndrea ...

Love Odali and Kathy

September 30, 2004
We have been back in the States for two months now and the

time has gone by so quickly. To say that we have been busy is an
understatement. We have visited fifteen churches so far, and have had
presentations in homes as well. Our nephew got married shortly after
our return, and it has been so good to see our family, and some of our
friends, since we have been here. Everyone has been so supportive.
and it means so much to us to be with those that we love and to renew

Forty-eight people attended this conference, and eight were physicians. Many of these who came
want to go on the mission field as missionaries themselves. We were taught how to choose a suitable
community in the area where we want to minister and select and train national leaders. These leaders
will then inspire the community with a vision, and do survey work to see what the nceds of the
community are. A committee from the community is selected from inside of the community to decide
on a project that is feasible. This committee would pick model people from the community who would
be the work force for the project, and would be trained by the trainers to go into the homes of the
community to build relationships. The trainers will teach them how to reach these goals by way of
teaching, and presenting the gospel, evangelizing, and discipleship. These people on the work force
will also be taught how to do agriculture, fish, have a small business, etc. depending on the needs of the
community. The national trainers are the ones who teach those on the work force, and they supervise
the home visits, and are instrumental in getting the people in the community to depend on God, and to

Hello Everyone.

Mike and Pam Anderson
17 Royal Oak Court
Hurricane, WV 25526
Home: (304) 562-2295
Mobile: (304) 546-1913

E-mail:
andersonkenya @juno.com

aintane
handle the problems in the community themselves. We missionaries would train the trainers, and
supervise them as they train the work force. In a period of time, this work will be indigenous, and the
missionaries will be able to leave and start in other areas, So, as vou can see. this training will greatly

l gettingused to culture shockhere in theStateswith
the smooth roads, abundance of food and other things in the stores, speaking in our own language.
being able to understand without much effort, the friendliness and support of cach person that we
meet, the ease of working with the govermment to get our road license for the car that we purchased, ctc.
Just being in America makes us appreciate our special country, as there is no other country with the
freedoms and love for Christians as America. Even though America is sinful, and we are shocked at
what is allowed on TV, she still is great, in that she is filled with those who love God, and worship Him
in spirit and truth. Also, Americans love God's people, the Jews, and for this, she has bcen blessed. Let
us not take these freedoms for granted, and let us make sure and cast our vote and pray for God's man
to get into office in November. You do not have to go far past America's borders until you realize that
we have been abundantly blessed, so let us pray for her, and for the leaders who will lead this country
in the way of our Lord. Please do not take these freedoms for granted, beccause to live in a third world
country as we do, is to see genuine poverty, comuption, and the bondage that is brought on by other

assist us, and we are excited about starting this project. Our ultimate goal is to start and establish
Baptist churches in these remote areas, and to assist the people to handle their necds by depending on
God, and helping themselves. We want to use this ministry in the prison, our two existing churches,
and with the street children and orphans.

Andrea has remained in Kenya and is supervising the works there. She stays very busy, as she is
handling the street kid's ministry and orphans that she is in charge of, as well as the prison ministry for
Nathan. She is attending our two churches, and gives us a report cach month about the activitics there.
She has reported that we have lost more of our members from our Calvary church. We find that this is
always a problem with the Calvary church when we are on furlough. However, our second church,
Imani Baptist, is doing well and continuing on, as it is indigenous, and has always been dependent on
God, and not us. Laban, our national pastor, is continuing to do a good job there.religions that do not know or worship our Lord.

We just returned recently from Colorado where we attended a conference that we feel will really
help us in our ministry in Kenya, especially the bush ministry. The conference was on how to do
community health evangelism in a third world country. This will help us so much as we return to
Kenya in January, as we start this program. Pam and I have been burdened about the Lord's ministries
there, especially the bush ministry. We are asking God for ten churches to give S100 per month, or
twenty churches or individuals to give $50 per month, so that we can have our own ministry in a
remote area of the bush where no white person has ever gone, or the name of Jesus has never been
heard. As many of you know, Pam has been going by helicopter into the remote areas of the bush for
over a year now, and many times, I am able to go with her to present the Gospel. She is working with
another ministry out there helping them in their ministry, in order to get experience. However, we
desire to have our own ministry, so that we can start Baptist churches out there. To this end, we
wanted to get udditional training in knowing how to accomplish this, so this is the reason that we

Thanks again for all of your support to the Lord's work in Kenya and all of your prayers. We
really need your prayers, as we are excited about the possibilitics of more opportunities when we
return, and we know that Satan will be there to discourage and disrupt the ministries. Please do pray
for Andrea, as she is there alone now, and she is a new missionary. Satan is active there, and she nceds
God's wisdom, too. So, pray for us as we travel, and Andrea as she stays at the task in Kenya. Pleas
pray for Nathan, as he will be getting married in two wecks. He and Carrie are praying about returning
to Kenya next April, Lord willing. Nathan has been working hard to increase his support so that he and
Carrie canreturn.

Keep in touch with us as you have time. Thanks for your friendship, and for bringing us before the Throne
of Grace in prayer. Each of you is very special to us, and we would like to know how that we can pray for you,
too. May our Lord bless you in your area of your harvest ficld. Lets really pray for the clection in November anxi
ask God to grunt us the leader who will gorify Him and allow fredom to continue.

atlended this conference in Colorado. Many Blessings, Mike and Pam


